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S A M P L E S  T H A T  Y O U  C A N  P R I N T  A N D  T O U C H .

H O M E S C H O O L I N G T O R A H



Ready to Print
Do you prefer having a printed lesson to look at
each day? Most parents do!

Homeschooling Torah is an "online" curriculum, but
we give you monthly PDFs so you can print them...
punch holes... and have everything printed and
ready to use.

It's economical, convenient, and easy!



Samples of Teacher Pages



H
om

eschooling Torah
Curriculum

 O
verview

Kindergarten
1st G

rade
2nd G

rade
3rd G

rade
4th G

rade
5th G

rade
6th G

rade
7th G

rade
8th G

rade
9th G

rade
10th G

rade
11th G

rade
12th G

rade
Age 5-6

Age 6-7
Age 7-8

Age 8-9
Age 9-10

Age 10-11
Age 11-12

Age 12-13
Age 13-14

Age 14-15
Age 15-16

Age 16-17
Age 17-18

Together School:
You can do Bible, History, and Science w

ith all of your children (K-12th grades) together:

Bible 
Choose O

N
E:

 - Foundations of Torah (Genesis to Deuteronom
y)

H
istory

Choose O
N

E:

Science

Subjects by G
rade:

Language Arts
W

ord Pow
er K

W
ord Pow

er 1
Phonics Level 2

Phonics Level 3

Spelling Level 1
Spelling Level 2

Spelling Level 3
Spelling Level 4

Spelling Level 5
Vocabulary

Typing

W
riting Prom

pts
Gram

m
ar 

(Lessons 1-90)
O

ral Language
W

riting
W

riting Prom
pts

Gram
m

ar &
 

O
ral Language

Gram
m

ar 
Review

W
riting

W
riting Prom

pts

M
ath

Arithm
etic K/1

Arithm
etic K/1

Arithm
etic 2/3

Arithm
etic 2/3

Arithm
etic 4-8

Arithm
etic 4-8

Arithm
etic 4-8 

(Year 2)
Arithm

etic 4-8 
(Year 2)

Solo W
ork:

Copyw
ork

Copyw
ork K

Copyw
ork 1

Copyw
ork 2

Copyw
ork 3

Copyw
ork 4

Copyw
ork 5

Copyw
ork 6

Copyw
ork 7

Copyw
ork 8

Copyw
ork 9

Copyw
ork 10

Copyw
ork 11

Copyw
ork 12

Bible Reading
Easy Torah

Easy O
T

Easy O
T/ Gospels

O
T

N
T

Entire Bible
Entire Bible

Entire Bible
Entire Bible

Entire Bible

Reading/Literature
High School 
Literature 
(Am

erican)

High School 
Literature 
(English)

High School 
Literature (W

orld)

Electives You Could D
o Together:

   Hebrew
   Torah Crafts
   Art
   Chores
   P.E./Health
   M

usic

   Foreign Language
   Piano or Private M

usic Lessons

 - Geography

High School: Som
e states require Governm

ent &
 Econom

ics.

 - Foundations of N
akh (Joshua to M

alachi)

 - Foundations of the Apostolic Scriptures (M
atthew

 to Revelation)

M
iddle Years

H
igh School

Early Years

 - Foundations 1 (O
ld Testam

ent Survey)

 - W
orld History Year 1 (Ancient History)

 - W
orld History Year 2 (Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rom

e)

 - W
orld History Year 3 (M

iddle Ages)

 - W
orld History Year 4 (Reform

ation to M
odern Tim

es)

 - Am
erican History

(High School: Keep your state and/or college requirem
ents in m

ind w
hen 

choosing electives.)

O
ther Electives:

2 years foreign language required for som
e college adm

ission.

If you use Hom
eschoolingTorah for all 4 years of high school, then you 

w
ill cover Earth Science, Biology, Chem

istry, and som
e Physics.

W
e recom

m
end having each student read a chapter per day from

 a chapter book -- or m
ore, if they are 

interested!

 - Science Year 4 (Science in History)

Choose O
N

E: (W
e ask you to do these in order, because topics build on each other.

 - Science Year 1 (Science in Creation)

 - Science Year 2 (Science in the Flood)

 - Science Year 3 (Science in the Torah)

(High School: You m
ay choose one or m

ore of the follow
ing. Keep your 

state and/or college requirem
ents in m

ind.)

If you prefer AP science or can only use Hom
eschoolingTorah for part of 

the 4 years of high school, consider using another com
pany's science 

curriculum
 and supplem

enting w
ith Torah Science.

   Volunteering, Com
m

unity Service

 
 

U
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https://hom
eschoolingtorah.com

/m
em

bers/curriculum
-overview



We help our children "listen with
intelligence" and to understand what we
are teaching them.

Our Method
Hear Learn

We "goad" and repeat and remind, to help
our children remember what they have
learned with discussion and writing skills.

Keep Do
We help our children "guard" what has
been learned through long-term
memorization and testing.

Going to school isn’t the point. Learning
facts isn’t the goal. Learning should bring
about a "change" in behavior.

"Hear, O Israel, the statutes and judgments
which I speak in your ears this day, that ye may

learn them, and keep, and do them." 
Deuteronomy 5:1



Bible
Bible is REALLY the foundation! In fact, it’s probably a
major reason you decided to join HomeschoolingTorah!

We highly recommend that you start each school day with
Bible Time. This is a subject you can do with your entire
family, no matter their age or grade.



Foundations of Torah is a full-year plan to studying the Torah, including 54 weeks of traditional
Torah-portion readings, as well as additional readings for the biblical feast days. We will study
verse-by-verse through Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. 54 Weeks, Grades
K-12

Torah

Foundations 1: Preparation for Christ will study
an overview of major Old Testament stories,
preparing your children for the coming of
Messiah by presenting them with a clear
picture of God’s nature and character, as well
as the nature and character of sinful mankind.
They will learn about the necessity of the Torah
and about God’s plan to provide a Savior from
sin. They will have a clear understanding of
their place in God’s plan. 36 Weeks, Grades K-
12

Foundations

Bible Courses:

Nakh Foundations is a one-year plan to studying the Tanakh (Old Testament), specifically the
Prophets and Writings. We will begin at the book of Joshua and continue through a survey of the
Old Testament. 54 Weeks, Grades K-12

Nakh

FFoundations of Apostolic Scriptures is a full-year plan to studying the New Testament, including
52 weeks of traditional Torah-portion readings. We will study verse-by-verse through the entire New
Testament. 54 Weeks, Grades K-12

Apostolic  Scriptures

Which one should 
I pick?

I think Torah
would be a great start!



Samples of Torah

See a 3-week sample of each of our courses at 
homeschoolingtorah.com/samples.



What Bible Looks Like
on the Website...



Preschool
Our gentle preschool lessons suggest activities you can
do together — as well as activities your child can do
while you work with any older children.

Learning Time – We’ll give you short and
pleasurable ideas for basic life skills that all
preschoolers should learn, from Scripture
memory work, ABCs, 123s, telling time,
manners, and more.
Creative Time – We’ll recommend fun table-
time activities your preschoolers can work
on by themselves, with you or an older
sibling in the room.

Our lesson plans are based on 5 activities
we recommend for preschoolers each day.
We believe in short, easy lessons.

Building Time – We’ll suggest hands-on
playtime activities that will help your
preschoolers develop self-control,
imagination, and attention-building
skills.
Outside Time – We’ll recommend ways
to encourage your preschoolers to play
outside, weather permitting, or at least
to get up and moving inside.
Rest Time – We’ll give gentle ideas for
ways your youngest children can rest,
relax, and get away from the over-
stimulation that often occurs in a busy,
homeschooling household.



Samples of Preschool

See a 3-week sample of each of our courses at 
homeschoolingtorah.com/samples.



What Preschool Looks Like
on the Website...



History
History is one of our favorite subjects. The Bible
makes it come alive! 

This is a subject you can do with your entire family
together, but we especially recommend it from 4th
grade up.



From Ancient Times: Creation to Assyria (Year 1) is a study of ancient history, beginning with
Creation and continuing with the Flood, the Tower of Babel, Sumer, Abraham and the nation of
Israel, Egypt, Canaanite nations, Assyria, and the judgments on both the northern and southern
kingdoms of Israel and Judah. 36 Weeks, Grades K-12

Ancient History

The End of Days: Reformation to Modern Times (Year 4) will cover the middle ages and the
Reformation (about A.D. 1500), up to the present, including an overview of modern Israeli history.
This category is currently in development but is available for use now. 36 Weeks, Grades K-12

Reformation to Modern Times

World History Courses:

Daniel’s Statue: Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome (Year 2) is a study of the civilizations seen by
the prophet Daniel in Daniel 2, beginning with Babylon (the head of gold), then Persia (the chest and
arms of silver), Greece (the belly and thighs of bronze), and Rome (the legs of iron). Because these
four kingdoms form the foundation for all civilizations worldwide, an understanding of their history
and worldview will prepare your students to understand all other nations and their history. This
curriculum concludes in 70 AD, at the fall of Jerusalem to the Roman empire. 36 Weeks, Grades K-
12

Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome

Seals and Trumpets: The Middle Ages (Year 3) is a study of the middle ages, beginning in the first
century AD and continuing until just before the invention of the printing press in the 1500s.
Students will learn about the expansion of Christianity (with its pros and cons) throughout the
Western and Eastern Roman Empires, as well as the “Barbarian” nations surrounding Rome and the
growth of Islam. Because we emphasize the history of the middle ages as given in the Scriptures,
we do emphasize Western Civilization, with discussion of how the West influenced and was
influenced by the rest of the world. 36 Weeks, Grades K-12

Middle Ages



FA Place Prepared by God: Foundations of American History is a study of American history,
beginning with the civilizations who lived in North America before the United States was founded,
and continuing up until the year 2000. Special emphasis is given to the providence and protection
of God upon the believers in the Messiah and those who keep His commands. 36 Weeks, Grades K-
12

American History

Government and Economics is intended for high-school students to complete a civics requirement
for graduation, and for any adult who wishes to repair a civics deficiency in their own education.
Upon completion of this course the student will have a greater depth of understanding of American
government and history than most college graduates. 36 Weeks, Grades 9-12

Government and Economics

Geography is a full-year introduction to world geography. Weekly lesson plans will introduce your
children to the seven continents, to maps and topography, and to cultures and people groups
worldwide. Students will be encouraged to correspond (as pen pals, etc.) with children from other
parts of the world. Prayer for the evangelism of the world will be emphasized. 36 Weeks, Grades K-
12

Geography

Which one should 
I pick?

Try
Ancient History!

Other History Courses:



Samples of Ancient History

See a 3-week sample of each of our courses at 
homeschoolingtorah.com/samples.

Note:
Extra book purchases 

are required for all history courses.



Samples of American History



What History Looks Like
on the Website...



Science
Have students in Grades K-3? Use Science for Littles.
Have students in Grades 4-12? Use Science for Grades 4-12.

Science is an amazing way to see what our Creator has done! This
is a subject you can do with your entire family together.

You can use them both at the same time, because the lessons
match each other.



Science in Creation – This year covers the Genesis 1 account of creation, laying a foundation for all
other science study. Topics include light, energy, matter, water and atmosphere, land and plants,
lights in the heaven, birds and sea life, land animals, and mankind. Lessons are designed to be
done together as a whole family, with additional independent reading and research assignments for
high-school students. Lessons match Science for Littles (K-3), so that the entire family can learn
together. 36 Weeks, Grades 4-12

Science for Grades 4-12 (Year 1)
Science Courses:

Lesson plans include a simple, once-a-week science discussion topic (with learning ideas) for
parents of young children. Lessons match Science for Grades 4-12, so that the entire family can
learn together. 36 Weeks, Grades K-3

Science for Littles

FScience in the Flood – This year covers the account of the global flood of Genesis
(Genesis 2-11), examining the changes made to our earth and to the way we understand
science. Topics include biology (cellular biology, genetics, microbiology, botany, zoology),
chemistry (chemical composition and reactions, stoichiometry, gases, thermodynamics),
and physics (magnetism, motion and wave theory).

Year 2

Science in the Torah – This year covers scientific topics addressed in the Torah, the Tenakh,
and the Apostolic Scriptures. Topics include biology (cellular biology, taxonomy, human
anatomy and physiology), chemistry (atomic theory, kinetics), and physics (classical
mechanics, work and energy, electricity, optics, nuclear physics).

Year 3

Science in the Torah – This year covers scientific topics addressed in the Torah, the Tenakh,
and the Apostolic Scriptures. Topics include biology (cellular biology, taxonomy, human
anatomy and physiology), chemistry (atomic theory, kinetics), and physics (classical
mechanics, work and energy, electricity, optics, nuclear physics). The scientific method and
historical applications of Scripture are emphasized.

Year 4



Samples of Science Year 1

See a 3-week sample of each of our courses at 
homeschoolingtorah.com/samples.



What Science Looks Like
on the Website...



Language Arts
Language Arts is where your children learn to read and
write -- the "art" of language. This subject includes
copywork (handwriting), phonics, reading, spelling,
vocabulary, grammar, writing, and literature. We
integrate Scripture throughout!



Samples of Word Power
(Kindergarten/First Grade)



Samples of Phonics
(Second & Third Grade)



Samples of Copywork



Samples of Spelling
& Vocabulary



Samples of Grammar



Samples of Writing

High  School  Clubs...



What Language Arts Looks Like
on the Website...



Arithmetic
Arithmetic is a subject your children can do on their own,
after a 30-minute lesson with Dad or Mom, where you’ll
do math drills with them and explain new topics. Then
give each student his daily worksheet. Be available to help
as needed, but your children can often do the majority of
the work on their own.

We offer Arithmetic Lessons for grades K to 8, with answer
keys and a community of support for parents.



Samples of K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd



Samples of 4th to 8th



What Arithmetic Looks Like
on the Website...



Electives
Electives are a delight-based way to study things that
round out a child's interests and abilities. As always, we
have been careful to base each of these subjects in
Scripture, helping equip our children for future service to
the King of Kings!



Art & Torah Crafts

Hebrew



Music

Poetry



P.E. & Health

Typing



Chores & Life Skills



Solo Work
There are many subjects your children can (and should!)
do on their own time every day. This teaches them to be
responsible and to finish their work well. Solo work ranges
from independent Bible reading, assignments in history
and science, math homework, and spelling words, to
chores and music practice.





Membership includes easy-to-follow instructions for new
homeschoolers and veterans alike, with practical planning
helps for parents — such as household planners, menus,
and recipes (featuring biblically clean foods!).

We’ve done the prep work for you, freeing you up so that
you have energy for priorities of home, children, and
marriage. At the beginning of each month, simply print…
insert into a 3-ring binder… teach.

PLUS, we’ll give you private access to videos, webinars,
articles, and community events. Both new and
experienced homeschool moms can find mentoring.

Teacher Resources



What Resources Look Like
on the Website...



Roadmaps:



Planning
Forms:



Member Bonuses:



Biblical Holidays:



Weekly Menu:



Recipes:



Our Community:



Join Today!

https://homeschoolingtorah.com/how-to-join
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